Introduction
============

Arthroscopic shoulder surgery has been performed in the sitting or beach chair position \[[@B1],[@B2]\] under interscalene brachial plexus block (ISB) \[[@B3],[@B4]\] in a lot of organizations. Advantages of this position include a lower incidence of traction neuropathy \[[@B5]\], less intraoperative blood loss \[[@B3]\], and easier conversion to an open procedure \[[@B1]\]. ISB can be selected as the primary anesthetic technique for shoulder surgery with excellent intraoperative anesthesia, muscle relaxation \[[@B6]\], and low complication rate \[[@B7]\], as well as the opportunity for postoperative analgesia \[[@B8]\]. ISB has been shown to be successful when performed by dedicated anesthesiologists, but resistance to its use still exists because of cardiovascular instability such as bradycardia and/or hypotension (BH) episodes, which have been seen in 13-29% of patients who had ISB for shoulder arthroscopy in the sitting position \[[@B9]-[@B12]\]. Some authors believe that BH is a form of vasovagal syncope mediated by the Bezold-Jarisch reflex (BJR), which occurs when venous pooling and increased sympathetic tone induce a low-volume, hypercontractile ventricle \[[@B10]-[@B12]\]. This results in sudden activation of the parasympathetic nervous system and sympathetic withdrawal, causing bradycardia and hypotension. However, there is no definite evidence that cardioinhibitory receptors or the BJR *per se* have a primary role in this type of syncope \[[@B13]\]. A retrospective review found that perioperative use of epinephrine for ISB was associated with a much higher incidence of BH episodes \[[@B12]\]. However, at our institution, the perioperative use of epinephrine for ISB seems not to be a contributing factor to BH episodes. There is also controversy about the perioperative use of β-blockers to prevent BH episodes \[[@B9],[@B11]\]. Therefore, the aim of this retrospective study is to reevaluate the known contributing factors to BH and to find new possible contributing factors to those episodes after ISB while in the sitting position during arthroscopic shoulder surgery.

Materials and Methods
=====================

This retrospective study was conducted by reviewing anesthetic records and block data sheets from the 63 patients who were American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status (ASA PS) I and ASA PS II and received ISB with 20 ml of 0.75% ropivacaine and 10 ml of 1% lidocaine or mepivacaine for arthroscopic shoulder surgery in the sitting position. Surgical procedures included shoulder arthroplasty, rotator cuff repair, and acromioplasty. The anesthesia records were reviewed for BH episodes, which we defined as bradycardia and/or hypotension. Bradycardia was defined as a decline in heart rate to less than 50 bpm and a requirement of atropine. Hypotension was similarly defined as a decline in systolic blood pressure (SBP) to less than 100 mm Hg and a requirement of ephedrine. According to BH episodes, we divided 63 patients into two groups; bradycardia-hypotension (BH) group (n = 13) and non-bradycardia-hypotension (non-BH) group (n = 50). All patients received intramuscular premedication with 0.05 mg/kg of midazolam 30 minutes before going to the operating room. After placement of electrocardiogram (ECG) electrodes, blood pressure cuff and pulse oximeter to monitor each patient, ISB using Winnie\'s technique was performed in the preoperative area or operating room by an attending anesthesiologist. Each patient was in the supine position with the head turned to the opposite side to be blocked. The interscalene groove was identified at the level of the cricoid cartilage, and the patient was prepped in an aseptic manner with iodine topical solution. Using a 25-gauge needle, 0.5 to 1 ml of 1% lidocaine was injected subcutaneously for a skin wheal. A sterile 24-gauge 50-mm insulated block needle (Braun Contiplex Block set; Braun, Melsungen, Germany) was used with the multiplex nerve stimulator (B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany). The initial current output of the nerve stimulator was set at 1.0 mA. The insulated needle was advanced through the interscalene groove until a contraction of the biceps or deltoid muscle (or both), whichever appeared first, was elicited. Needle position was then adjusted until a twitch of either biceps or deltoid muscle group could still be elicited with the current output \<0.5 mA, after which 20 ml of 0.75% ropivacaine and 10 ml of 1% lidocaine or mepivacaine was injected. After administering the local anesthetics, the degree of sensory blockade was evaluated by pinprick test 20 minutes after injection.

Anesthesia record and block data sheets were reviewed for sex, age, height, weight, ASA PS, NPO time, operation site, volume of local anesthetics, use of epinephrine in local anesthetics, minimal current, visible motor response at nerve stimulation and degree of sensory blockade. Sensory blockade was measured by pinprick test and graded as no block, 0; moderate block, 1; complete block, 2. We also evaluated the time from the end of block to operation start, duration of anesthesia, duration of surgery, amount of fluids, and use of intraoperative medications. The cardiovascular variables of each five-minute interval were changed to values of the percent change of that interval from the initial values found at sitting position. Rmax of heart rate or Rmax of SBP is defined as the maximal decrease (Rmax) of heart rate or SBP as compared to the initial values at sitting position. We also obtained Rmax time of heart rate or SBP which is defined as the time to reach Rmax of heart rate or SBP. Statistical analysis consisted of Student\'s t-tests for comparison of age, height, weight, NPO time, minimal current of nerve stimulation, degree of sensory blockade, all the time intervals, amount of fluid and Rmax or Rmax time of heart rate or SBP. Chi square analyses were performed to compare ASA physical status, gender, type and site of surgery, use of epinephrine in local anesthetics, visible motor response at nerve stimulation and intraoperative medications. A P value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. All data were reported as mean ± SEM.

Results
=======

The overall percent of BH episodes in this retrospective study was 20.6%. The BH Group (n = 13) consisted of 4 patients with bradycardia, 6 with hypotension, and 3 patients with both simultaneously. Demographic data are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences between the two groups in patients\' sex, height, weight, ASA PS, or distribution of surgical cases. The ratio of right versus left operation site differed between the two groups in that the BH group had relatively more right side operations than the non-BH group (P = 0.048). Data of block sheets are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The dose (20 + 10 ml) and choice of local anesthetic varied and included 20 ml of ropivacaine and 10 ml of lidocaine or mepivacaine. There was no significant difference in the ratio of the use versus non-use of epinephrine in local anesthetics between the two groups. Data from the nerve stimulation did not differ between the two groups regarding minimal electrical current at nerve stimulation and the site, such as deltoid or biceps muscles, of visible motor response. The degree of sensory blockade on C8 and T1 dermatomes for the BH group was slightly decreased, but not significantly (P = 0.060, P = 0.077 respectively), as compared with the non-BH group.

Anesthetic characteristics and anesthetic-related complications are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The ISB site was different between the two groups in that there were relatively more right side ISBs in the BH group than in the non-BH group (P = 0.048). Readiness of surgery, which is defined as the time from the end of the interscalene block to the start of the operation, was sooner in the BH group as compared with the non-BH group (32.7 ± 2.4 min, 44.9 ± 2.7 min, respectively, P = 0.002). However, there were no differences in the duration of anesthesia and surgery. The duration of NPO time of the non-BH group was longer than that of the BH group, and the amount of intraoperative fluid was relatively more in the BH group than in the non-BH group. In the BH group, nine patients received over 10 mg of ephedrine to treat hypotension and seven patients received 0.5 mg of atropine to treat bradycardia. There was a relatively higher incidence of fentanyl supplementation in the BH group than in the non-BH group (P = 0.000), whereas there was no significant difference in whether or not they were given midazolam. The use of ondansetron for intraoperative nausea and vomiting was higher in the BH group than in the non-BH group (P = 0.001). Baseline heart rate and SBP did not significantly differ between two groups (P \> 0.05) (BH group, 76 ± 12 bpm, 120 ± 10 mmHg; non BH group, 79 ± 15 bpm, 120 ± 10 mmHg, data not shown). Moreover, the initial heart rate and SBP in the sitting position was not significantly different between the two groups. However, mean Rmax of heart rate, or the maximal decrease in heart rate from the sitting position, for the BH group was significantly decreased compared to the non-BH group (-19.5 ± 3.8% versus -5.9 ± 1.1, respectively, P = 0.000) whereas mean Rmax time of heart rate, or the time it took to reach Rmax, did not differ significantly between the two groups. Similarly, mean Rmax of SBP for the BH group was significantly decreased compared with the non-BH group (-30.1 ± 3.4% versus -7.4 ± 0.8, respectively, P = 0.000) whereas mean Rmax time of SBP did not differ between the two groups (28.5 ± 3.6 min versus 33.2 ± 2.0 min respectively, P = 0.282). The percent change of heart rate 15 and 20 minutes after being in the sitting position was significantly decreased in the BH group, whereas it was at the time interval of 5 minutes where the percent change of SBP after the sitting position was significantly decreased compared to the non-BH group ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

The main purpose of this retrospective study was to reevaluate or find possible contributing factors to BH episodes that occur in the sitting position during arthroscopic shoulder surgery after ISB. The results of our study demonstrated a 20% incidence of BH episodes, which is consistent with previous reports \[[@B9]-[@B12]\]. The average Rmax time of SBP from the end of the interscalene block in the BH group was 61 minutes, which is also comparable to previous studies \[[@B10],[@B12]\]. In contrast to the other studies, however, our results indicate that the site of ISB and fentanyl supplementation due to incomplete block or emotional stress may be new contributing factors to the occurrence of BH episodes.

One proposed mechanism for the occurrence of BH episodes is based on the activation of the Bezold-Jarisch reflex (BJR) \[[@B10],[@B14]\]. The BJR is an inhibitory reflex usually denoted as a cardioinhibitory reflex. Animal experiments have shown that the BJR has its origin in cardiac receptors with nonmyelinated, type C vagal fibers constituting the afferent limb of the reflex \[[@B15]\]. Activation of BJR initiates from an empty hypercontractile ventricle, which causes stimulation of intramyocardial mechanoreceptors (C fibers) and produces an abrupt withdrawal of sympathetic outflow, increasing vagal tone and thus causing bradycardia and hypotension. D\'Alessio et al. reported \[[@B10]\] that the mechanism of the BJR during shoulder arthroscopic surgery was thought to be due to venous blood pooling (induced by the sitting position) and a heightened cardiac contractile state (induced by the β-adrenergic effects of epinephrine or isoproterenol), which result in reflex arterial vasodilation (mediated by activation of the parasympathetic nervous system) and a subsequent vagally mediated bradycardia. However, there is no convincing data in the literature to support these prerequisites. Although this empty ventricle concept was found during epidural anesthesia \[[@B16]\] and in the tilt-table testing to evaluate the underlying cause of syncope \[[@B17]\], echocardiography data failed to demonstrate either an empty ventricle or more vigorous ventricular contraction during syncopal episodes \[[@B18],[@B19]\]. Campagn and Carter \[[@B13]\] recently pointed out that the BJR is not synonymous with vasovagal syncope, which is a loss of consciousness caused by reduced blood pressure and blood supply to the brain, mediated through neural mechanisms rather than primary cardiac dysfunction. The trigger factors for vasovagal syncope may be central, from psychic stress or pain, or may be initiated peripherally by a reduction in venous return to the heart. Unfortunately, there is no evidence that cardioinhibitory receptors or the BJR *per se* have a primary role in this type of syncope. Campagn and Carter \[[@B13]\] mentioned that BH episodes seen in shoulder surgery during ISB appear not to be related to BJR activation.

Liguori et al. \[[@B11]\] demonstrated that a β-blocker markedly decreases the incidence of BH episodes when given prophylactically immediately after the administration of the interscalene block. However, Kahn and Hargett \[[@B9]\] reported that there was a 13% incidence of BH episodes that were not affected by the use of β-blockers. Unfortunately, our results did not provide any clue to the prophylactic effects of β-blockers on BH episodes because there was no patient who had received a β-blocker. A randomized, prospective study is necessary to clarify this issue.

In the current study, we found that there was no significant difference between the BH and non-BH groups regarding the use of epinephrine (150 µg) in local anesthetics for ISB. These findings suggest that the use of epinephrine as a local anesthetic cannot be a contributing factor to the occurrence of BH episodes. However, Sia et al. \[[@B12]\] previously reported on a group of patients (Group E) who received exogenous epinephrine (200 ± 13 µg) and in whom the incidence of BH episodes was significantly higher than in a group of patients (Group P) who did not (29% versus 11%; P = 0.018). The authors suggested that even a small epinephrine dose, such as that administered with the local anesthetic mixture for ISB, can result in a blood level high enough in some patients to incite the BJR when associated with the placement of the patient in the sitting position. However, there is no evidence for increased contractility due to the epinephrine used in local anesthetic mixtures for nerve block \[[@B20]\]. We think that these differences regarding the exogenous epinephrine may occur from differences in study design or exclusion criteria. A significant percent of patients (31%) in a group of patients (Group E) received an antihypertensive drug in the study of Sia et al. \[[@B12]\], whereas there was no patient who received an antihypertensive in the present study.

In the current study, a significant percentage of patients in the BH group (92.3%) received a right side ISB. These findings suggest that the site of ISB can be a contributing factor to the occurrence of BH episodes. We think that right stellate ganglion block (SGB) induced by ISB can be involved in BH episodes. Vester-Andersen \[[@B21]\] reported an incidence of 75% of SGB, or Horner syndrome, as side effects of Winnie\'s technique. In addition, all major sympathetic cardiopulmonary nerves were found to arise from the stellate ganglia, and the caudal halves of the cervical sympathetic trunks lie below the level of the cricoid cartilage \[[@B22]\]. Therefore, it is an acceptable hypothesis that right SGB induced by ISB can prevent the compensatory response of hemodynamic changes caused by the sitting position and can contribute to the occurrence of BH episodes during shoulder surgery. Previous other results strongly support this hypothesis; D\'Alessio et al. \[[@B10]\] did not find a predominance of right side blocks in the BH group. Masuda and Fujiki \[[@B23]\] reported a case of sinus arrest that occurred after head-up tilt in right SGB, probably because of a vasovagal reflex. Rogers et al. \[[@B24]\] demonstrated a significantly slowed heart rate after right SGB but not so after left-sided block. We also reported a case of a 32 year-old male patient who had Horner syndrome and asystolic cardiac arrest 15 minutes after being in the sitting position during shoulder arthroscopic surgery under right ISB \[[@B25]\]. Fujii et al. \[[@B26]\] reported that right SGB induces significant increases of QT interval and rate-corrected QT (QTc) interval for 50 minutes after the block, but left SGB induces a significant decrease of QT interval and QTc interval. Nakagawa et al. \[[@B27]\] reported that a 70° head-up tilt produced significant increases of QT interval and rate-corrected QT dispersion (QTcD), because head-up tilt increased sympathetic tone and/or decreased vagal tone. These findings suggest that right SGB and head-up tilt are associated with increased risks of ventricular arrhythmias and cardiovascular diseases. Unfortunately, Horner syndrome induced by SGB was not described in anesthesia records and block data sheets, which was a limitation of this retrospective study. As such, a prospective and randomized study is needed to confirm that right side ISB is associated with the occurrence of BH episodes.

In the current study, there were no differences of the degree of sensory blockade between the two groups. However, the P values of C8 and T1 dermatomes (0.060 and 0.077, respectively) are very close to the statistically significant value 0.05. Therefore, it is a possible explanation that, in receiving more fentanyl supplementation, the BH group demonstrated incomplete blockade. We also think that fentanyl supplementation due to incomplete block, which may cause emotional stress, can be a possible contributing factor to the occurrence of BH episodes. The limbic system is concerned with emotions, and in some animal species stimulation of the limbic sympatho-inhibitory center causes hypotension and bradycardia \[[@B28]\]. In addition, there is some evidence that endogenous opioid, which is an important neurotransmitter in the nucleus tractus solitaries, is involved in syncopal reactions in animals \[[@B29]\]. Griffioen et al. \[[@B30]\] demonstrated that fentanyl inhibits GABAergic transmission to cardiac vagal neurons in the nucleus ambiguus, providing one mechanism for opioid-induced bradycardia.

There are several limitations to the current study, which is basically derived from the characteristics of a retrospective study. Each block sheet after ISB in the current study did not include a clear description of the side effects of ISB. We could not check the incidence of SGB as a complication of ISB in the current study. Readiness of surgery in the current study was achieved sooner in the BH group than in the non-BH group. Although these findings might be related to inadequate hemodynamic compensation in the sitting position after ISB or emotional stress before starting the operation, our results cannot provide a definitive evidence for these assumptions. In addition, NPO time, which ranges from midnight to the start of the surgical anesthesia, was longer in the non-BH group than in the BH group. This suggests that the duration of NPO time cannot be a contributing factor to BH episodes in our setting.

In summary, although BH episodes are unpredictable events, our results demonstrate that the site of ISB and fentanyl supplementation due to incomplete block can be possible new contributing factors to the occurrence of BH episodes in shoulder arthroscopic surgery. BH episodes are usually of minor significance, but in the extreme they may lead to cardiac arrest. Therefore, we suggest that careful observation of patients who have received shoulder arthroscopic surgery in the sitting position is needed when given fentanyl supplementation due to incomplete block after right side ISB.
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